The successful application of a heparin nomogram in a community hospital.
Heparin administration by physicians can vary greatly, and this variance can result in ineffective anticoagulation and reduced effectiveness of treatment. To examine the use of a heparin nomogram in two community hospitals to validate its effect on anticoagulation parameters and to determine its influence on length of hospital stay. Prenomogram and postnomogram intervention in two community hospitals in Sudbury, Ontario. All patients who presented and were admitted to the hospitals between 1991 and 1994 with a confirmed primary diagnosis of deep vein thrombosis and/or pulmonary embolism were eligible for the study. A heparin nomogram was instituted in April 1993 for treatment of deep vein thrombophlebitis and pulmonary embolism in hospitalized patients. The study patients were designated as prenomogram or postnomogram. Anticoagulation parameters (time to therapeutic activated partial thromboplastin time), number of diagnostic tests, percentage of times within the therapeutic range, and length of hospital stay were recorded for both groups. A total of 326 patients were identified from the database; 163 (50%) met the inclusion criteria. Patients in both groups appeared to be similar. Adequate anticoagulation was achieved faster (17.9 hours postnomogram vs 48.8 hours prenomogram; P < .001) and remained subtherapeutic less frequently in the postnomogram group (number of activated partial thromboplastin time tests below the therapeutic window; 56% prenomogram vs 28% postnomogram; P < .001). There were no differences between the groups with respect to length of stay (11.3 days prenomogram vs 10.9 days postnomogram; P = .60). More activated partial thromboplastin time tests were ordered in the postnomogram group (15.6 postnomogram vs 12.7 prenomogram; P = .001); however, fewer prothrombin time tests were ordered in the postnomogram group. A heparin nomogram was successfully used in a community hospital without a structured hematology-thrombosis service. Therapeutic anticoagulation was achieved faster and maintained more frequently, with less logistical problems, with this protocol. However, additional measures may be required to reduce the length of hospital stay.